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What is ‘Research Impact’?

• NERC & ESRC

– Academic impact i.e. scientific advances, across & within 

disciplines

– Economic & societal impact i.e. a contribution to society & 

the economy, of benefit to individuals, orgs & nations

• DFID R4D

– Strengthening global peace, security & governance

– Strengthening resilience & response to crisis

– Promoting global prosperity

– Tackling extreme poverty & helping the world’s most 

vulnerable



Putting ‘Research Into Use’ 

• Focus on ‘ultimate beneficiaries’

• Research achieves impact through non-

linear and iterative pathways

• Typically long-term

• Tends to occur in more complex contexts

• Achieving contribution rather than 

attribution



Using a ‘Theory of Change’ approach

Helps to overcome challenges by illustrating 

plausible links from

• activities and outputs in the short-term

• through outcomes in the medium-term 

• to longer-term impact

‘If we do x, then (we have reason to believe 

that) y will occur’



 

The nature of the problem or opportunity to be tackled (rationale underpinning 
the intervention - why you are doing what you are doing), and… 

…the resources available (inputs) needed to undertake… 

…the activities (measured by outputs) which are intended to have… 

…an effect on people’s / organisations’ knowledge, outlook and attitudes 
(short-term outcomes), which will lead to… 

…changes in behaviour (medium-term outcomes) which will contribute to…. 

…an improvement in the initial problem (impact), which then affects the 
context for any further intervention (and so on…).  

 





ESPA Impact Strategy 2016-2017

• Created to refocus ESPA work within the 

Directorate, among research teams and 

their local partners, to amplify impact during 

the final phase of programme delivery.

• Aiming to build a shared understanding to

– Strengthen existing programme practice &

– Inspire a range of ESPA stakeholders to deliver 

research in new or different ways.



• Progresses and supersedes ESPA’s previous 

Impact, RIU and CS strategies (Sept 2013), 

as well as the Comms strategy (May 2014)

• Based on extensive consultation with PIs,      

I-PAC and PEB

• Revised IS as the first step – 2016-17 

Operational Plan to include more Directorate 

support for research teams to enhance impact



Focusing on our ultimate beneficiaries

The ESPA programme ultimately aims to bring 

about a world in which ecosystems are 

conserved and managed sustainably, 

contributing to poverty alleviation and 

enhanced well-being. 

i.e. change in the lives of poor people in low-

income countries – our ‘ultimate beneficiaries’. 



ESPA’s Theory of Change

See IS in Welcome Pack



ESPA activities

• Varied portfolio of research combines to form a 

body of evidence

• Knowledge products are shared with targeted 

groups via ‘knowledge exchange’ to improve

– Awareness on the value of research and evidence to 

inform decision-making

– Awareness on the importance of ecosystem services in 

alleviating poverty

– Knowledge on how to best manage ecosystem services 

in a way that supports sustainable development



Research Into Use

Research users may be:

• Ultimate beneficiaries 

• Intermediary users e.g. policymakers, 

company owners, INGO managers etc… 

who we need to influence to…

– write appropriate (better) policies and/or 

– make appropriate (better) investment 

decisions 



Enablers of Impact

• Research excellence: innovative, interdisciplinary 

research, high-impact journals, conceptual advances, 

Fellows, North – South collaboration.

• Co-production: research users and/or ultimate 

beneficiaries play a significant role in research design 

and delivery as ‘local impact partners’, researchers 

better understand barriers inhibiting change. 

• Accessibility: open access formats, creation of new 

global public goods, knowledge translation, synthesis 

and creation of knowledge products, .



ESPA Impact

• At the grassroots level

– Demonstration activities in targeted communities –

testing and evidencing a particular approach

– Working with local communities – to influence and 

modify the behaviour of ultimate beneficiaries 

DIRECT: typically small-scale, localised benefits –

may start to accrue very quickly but behaviour 

change may take longer to become embedded.



• More widely

– Decision-makers design & implement appropriate 

policy solutions 

– Decision-makers make informed & appropriate 

investment decisions 

INDIRECT (via intermediary research users):  

typically larger scale, complex network of 

people & institutions, accruing over longer 

time scales with uncertainty & attrition. 



Sustainability

• Co-production produces sustainable outcomes 

that are maintained and owned by stakeholders 

post-intervention.

• ESPA stimulates decision-maker demand for 

high-quality research and evidence.

• ESPA builds the capacity of academics to work 

in new interdisciplinary & community-led ways. 

• ESPA provides funders with evidence to inform 

new investments and programme approaches.



Key points

• These new ways of working are challenging

• Impact will be most substantive when it has 

been co-produced (long-term partnerships)

• Effective communication is key – need to 

proactively anticipate and drive demand 

• Importance of delivering coordinated, 

complementary interventions at the global, 

regional, national and/or local levels 



Project-level responsibilities

• Using the Theory of Change approach to 

facilitate critical thinking on & achievement 

of impact

• Planning for impact but also responding to 

opportunities as they arise

• Engaging (across disciplines) with the 

academic community ESPA community

• Engaging with non academic decision-

makers to understand their evidence needs





Programme-level responsibilities

• Supporting research teams to achieve and 

evidence research impact

• Synthesising evidence across the portfolio –

to ensure that the ESPA whole becomes 

greater than the sum of its parts

• Engaging with non academic decision-

makers to understand their evidence needs –

Regional Evidence Advisor roles are key



ESPA Regional Evidence Advisors 

• Jyotiraj Patel, REA for Asia

• Sam Mwangi, REA for Africa



Theory of Change – group exercise

• Work in groups of ~5

• 20 minutes to re-assemble the 

exemplar ToC for the CESEA project



Any questions?


